Don’t Stop The Music!
Scene 1 - Split Stage
Lights on Stage Right - Principal's Office
Mr. Pack: Can Charlotte, Jack, Dylan, Jordan and Anne please report to the
principal's office.
*Beat*
Lights dim on stage right*

Lighst on Stage Left
Kids: Ooooooooh!
*Beat*
*Those named walk off stage and lights dim*

Lights on Stage Right - Principal's Office
Mr Pack is sitting at his desk when Jack, Anne, Charlotte, and Jordan enter
*Beat*
Mr. Pack: Hey Guys! Can you do me a favor?
Jack: Sure Mr. Pack! What do you need?
Mr Pack: I was put in charge of the school dance and was wondering if you guys
would help plan it?
Anne: Sure! We’d love to help!
Mr Pack: Great! You guys can meet in here next period to start the planning!
*Beat*
Kids leave principals office, lights dim*

Scene 2 Split Stage

Lights on Stage Left - Classroom
Bell rings
*Beat*
Dylan: Okay guys, we need to figure this out. What kind of music are we going to
listen to? Bell rings
Anne: Well I’m named after my grandma and she is IN LOVE with Elvis, maybe
we can listen to some of his songs. My favourite is Jailhouse Rock from the
1960’s.
*dim lights on stage left*

Lights on Stage Right - Jailhouse Rock played
Dance routine - five dancers with routine
*dim lights on stage right*

Lights on Stage Left - Classroom
Charlotte: Elvis is pretty good but I'd much rather the stuff from the 1970’s, you
know.
Jordan: I loved the clothes from the 70’s, like the hippie stuff. “Save the trees
man, save the trees.”
*dim lights on stage left*

Lights on Stage Right - Stayin alive played
Dance routine - five dancers with routine
*bell rings for lunch, dim lights*

Scene 3 - Split Stage
Lights on Stage left - Cafeteria

Mr. Pack: How's the planning going?
Anne: Good!
Mr. Pack: That’s good! If you need me I’ll be organizing my shoes!
Jack: My dad says 80’s music is the best. We can listen to some music from
back then.
Dylan: Hey! my dad says that too! He also says that today’s music sucks even
with auto tune.
*dim the lights on stage left*

Lights on Stage Right - Wannabe fun played
Dance routine - five dancers with routine

Scene 4 - Split Stage
Lights on Stage left - Cafeteria
Jordan: Guys! We need more music!
Charlotte: Wait! Omg! Guys, Chad just snapped me! Get in the pic! On the count
of 3 everyone say, Hi Chad! 1,2,3…
Everyone: Hi Chad!!!
Jack: Speaking of snap, I forgot to send my streaks today.
Jordan: Me too!
Anne: Anyway... we need to get this done.
Dylan: Yeah, how about we listen to some stuff from the 90’s like… oh what’s it
called? Oh yeah! Can’t touch this da na na na!
*dylan dances around the table as the lights dim on stage left*

Lights on Stage Right - Mambo Number 5 played
Dance routine - five dancers with routine

Scene 5 - Split Stage
Lights on Stage left - Cafeteria

Jordan: My sister was born in 2001 so she loves all the music from the 2000’s
but her favourites are Gangnam Style and Boom Boom Pow.
*dim the lights on left side*

Lights on Stage Right - Boom Boom Pow played
Dance routine - five dancers with routine
*dim the lights on left side*

Lights on Stage left - Cafeteria
Charlotte: Guys, I think we know what we need to do!
*huddle and whisper, as the lights dim*

Scene 6 - Full Stage
Lights on full stage - cafeteria
Chad:Hey Charlotte!
Charlotte: Hey Chad!
Chad: Great dance by the way!
Charlotte: Thanks!
*Awkward silence*
Chad: So, you wanna dance?
Charlotte: Sure! Actually, hang on a sec. *stands on chair* Excuse me,
everyone, listen up! We have a surprise for you guys so if everyone could just
step back that would be great! Thanks!
Mr. Pack: GET DOWN!
*kid starts dancing*
Mr. Pack: Not like that!
*Grabs charlotte by the ear, walks off stage as young blood plays*

Scene 7 - Full Stage
Jack: Wow, music has definitely transformed a lot through the years!

Jordan: I know right! I mean look at Lollipop from the 1960’s compared to Keke
from 2018!
Anne: Imagine how much it will be transformed by 2060!
Dylan: In the past they didn’t use any autotune so in 2060 just think about how
much they’ll be using it then, it’ll sound like robots are singing.
Everyone: hahaha
Charlotte: Guys let’s go dance, we did plan it after all!
Kids: Ok! Sure! Let’s go! Alright!
Ending: Play Evolution of music by pentatonix on screen behind
actors/actress/dancers as they bow and sit and wait for animateur.

